Helping Out
By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is a work of fiction and should be treated as such. The following is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you, DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location, DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun. Which usually leads to trouble. I have brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. A friend of mine rang asking if I could give her a hand with some 16 to 18 year old boys who where orphaned  on a sports day of fun and I said that I would. Now the only sports clothes I have are my running clothes or gym clothes so what to wear. The weather was hot so I decided to put on a pair of white high cut shorts with a light pink thong with logo on the front saying please insert if wet. The top now it was hot so I thought I can't wear a bra in this heat so I put on a tight crop t-shirt that would give my bust a bit of control but not as much as a bra and my training shoes with white ankle sports socks. I did my hair into a pony tail with my double head band. I was ready to go.

When I met them there was about 25 of them and three of us. The plan was to take then to the sports park that was newly opened. It has every sport you can think of and you can either have a instructor or just play by yourselves. The morning was to be spent as a big group then break into 3 groups in the afternoon. Now the morning games went well I didn't compete in any it was just the boys who played football (or soccer to you from the U.S.) which they played a little league of 5 a side and as I found out later the winners was the 5 boys I was having for the afternoon. The reason I was only taking 5 is because I was the youngest of the helpers by a good 8 years and they thought I couldn't manage anymore than that. So lunchtime had arrived.

I had a light lunch just in case I was needed to do any games in the afternoon. I was introduced to my five lads one of them was 16, two of them 17 and the last were 18 but all close friends I was later to find out. But I was told at the time they didn't talk much and this was a bonding day to try to get them to build friendships with each other. To my memory I don't think I ever knew any orphans at that age or even ever in my life. I talked with them to find out which sport they wanted to do first tennis they all agreed but same again a mini league but with pairs so I said "Okay who's with who then" I was paired with the youngest one and the others split up into pairs. So as we played the team who wasn't playing would umpire and be ball boys when the others played. But as I found out they didn't seem to see much when I played a game. Because when there was a call to be made, amazingly neither would have seen it. It sure was hot and I got quite a sweat on playing. I got every one some water and asked what next then basketball they said.

We started a game of 3 on 3. To even the sides the two 18 year olds paired with the 16 year old and that left me with two 17 years old we won easily. But as we played they just seemed to be unable to concentrate on the game something was distracting them. As we played I got really hot and sweaty and god was it hot now. I was sweating just standing still it was so hot. I then asked them what game now squash. So off we went to the courts and again we played doubles and again I was paired with 16 year old. At this point I noticed the reason there couldn't concentrate it was me. Or rather my chest as it bounced around and I was unable to stop it no matter if I wanted to or not. We won the mini league without even looking like losing a game. So again what did they want to do as we only had a couple of hours left they said a cross country run.

I had to find out if you was aloud too go out for a run. Yes but there was no set course so you made your own course through the woods. We decided how we was going to do this and all agreed that we should stay together as we ran and it wouldn't be a race. I got some bottles of water one for each of us as it was red hot now and off we set running in the group gave us time to talk with each other. At this point I found out that they were really close friends and they pretended that they wasn't when others were around them so they didn't get split up on these days out. We just then had to stop in a area surrounded by thick bushes about nine foot high but with the top totally uncovered so the sun shone in. One of them said he'd hurt his ankle and we was a long way from the main path so I said let's rest here and I'd take look. He didn't seem to look that bad I was dripping with sweat now. 

I sat on the floor with my legs stretched out and leaning back on hands with legs slightly apart. When one of the boys said "Does that mean we can do it now then Cleo" I turned and said "Do what" "Insert now" "What you talking about" "Well it says, Please Insert When Wet, well its wet now does that mean we can" I suddenly realized what he was talking about. How did he know it said that on my thong so I looked down. What I'd forgot about these shorts is that they go completely see-through when wet. As this was very cheap cotton they was made from. I'd got them from work too, free as they didn't sell well.  Now they were soaked with sweat. I started to blush but before I could say anything one of them grabbed my arms. While another took out my double hair tie and tied my hands with it. Another one took off his head band and gagged me with it and then they looked at their prey "Look we must have started to get her going I can see her nipples poking through her top" as he said this I could feel my nipples tighten.

What was they going to do to me "Right Cleo you've done nothing but tease us all day so now its payback time" "Mmm" was all I could say "Right lets have a look at the goods boys" and with that one off them grabbed my top and pulled it to my shoulders exposing my tits "Wow, god their better than the girls in the magazines" one said grabbing at one inexperienced. Just then another set of hands pulled my shorts off "Look she's got a thong on the slut must be easy like the girls in them videos who wear thongs" Now one of the eldest boys reached forward with his shaking hands and took hold of the elastic waist band of my thong and start to pull them down. With the run and the red hot heat I was soaking wet with sweat and as he pulled my thong just rolled up till my pussy hair was exposed "Shit, it's trimmed and looks beautiful" one said "Mmm" was all you could hear from me but what I was trying to say was now just stop right there and you won't get into any trouble. Now they was a few whispers amongst them but I couldn't make out what they was saying until I heard "Well we've gone this far now, we might as well go all the way, after all I bet she never tells anyone that she let five teen aged boys fuck her in some woods" and with that the one with my thong started to pull again. When my pussy came into view he stopped "Look at that it's just like the ones in the books and videos" "But we will get to fuck this one not wish we could" what did he say they was going to fuck me. But...but...but they were only young boys even if two of them were only 2 years younger than me. I was a virgin till I was 18 myself.

Now he totally removed my thong and said "Right lets draw straws to who goes in what order" so that's what they did the first was a 18 year old he dropped his shorts and he was hard already "I only ever dreamed of my first fuck to be with a babe this beautiful" and as his friends held me, he entered me straight away without any foreplay and after a few pushes he came. The next was a 17 year old and he started fucking me really fast. To fast and he too soon came in my pussy. Then the other 17 year old tried to go slower and play with my tits as he fucked me. But didn't last much longer. That left just two of them and next it was the youngest's turn. He looked scared stiff "No I can't do it" he said "If you don't we won't look after you anymore and the others can bully you when ever they want" said one of them. He thought about it for a while then slow and nervously he took down his shorts and very shakily entered me it only took two pushes then he came.

The last one was the biggest of them and he looked the boldest too "My turn and I'm determined to give her a better fuck than you wimps" I thought he must be the leader of their little gang. He dropped his shorts and his cock sprang out and was quite well developed it was about 7 inches long and 2 and half round "Right let's start slut" he said "You've had the rest now have the best" god how corny could you get and he enter me very slowly. He seemed to just stop and get used to the feeling. Then after a short period he started to pump away he lasted about five minutes before he pulled out and came on my face "Just like the movies" he said and laughed "What we going to do now" one said in a panicked voice "What you mean" said the big one "We'll just untie her I don't think she'll complain or tell anyone, I mean she's not going to admit to anyone that she couldn't handle a bunch of kids and was even fucked by them" at that moment he knew he was right I couldn't let anybody know. As I would never get a good reference from them if I want one. Plus my friend most likely would never speak to me again. They untied my hands and I removed the gag and all I said was "I hope your happy I was enjoying my day and you've ruined it, this is what you call rape and you can go to prison for it" and got dressed.

Nothing was said between them and me all the way to the bus and as I got there my friend said "Did everything  go ok, did they behave and have fun" all I replied was "Yes they had fun" and looked at them and they all looked away. I got on the bus nobody seamed to notice my see-though shorts thank god and it was quiet all the way back for me and they was all quiet to. When we got back I watched the boys off the bus my shorts had dried out quite a bit now and was no longer see-through. As the big one got off last he whispered to me "I'm glad it was someone as beautiful as you who was my first" and gave me a kiss on the cheek and went. I could not believe what I felt at that moment pride and honour and I was blushing.

More soon
THE END.

